University of Michigan School of Dentistry
Outside Interest Disclosure / Conflict of Interest Decision Tree
(Process occurs upon hire and annually in July)

Adjunct Faculty (<50% FTE)

1. Do you have a real or perceived conflict of interest (COI)?
   - Y: Submit a completed paper COI form to the department chair.
     - Department chair will review and may engage Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs and / or Compliance Officer for assistance in developing a management plan.
   - N: Complete Minform disclosure (you will receive an electronic prompt to do so).

2. Are you a PI or study member receiving PHS funding?
   - Y: Complete Minform disclosure (you will receive an electronic prompt to do so).
     - UMOR will review and manage.
   - N: END

Attached Resources:
- Paper COI Form
- Strategies for Managing COI
- Points to Consider: Reviewing Faculty OID